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ft 1 T would seem as if all the fa
mous Paris designers had 
agreed to make the evening 
wrap of 1313 the most no
ticeable and most elaborate 
garment in the entire ward
robe of the fashionably 
gowned woman. If it were 

intended for protection it would 
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serve its purpose in affording artistic j 
beauty different from that which a 1 
dress alone can give, for the main idee 
with the supple fabrics now in vogue j 
is that they shall be draped and huns 
rather than shaped and fitted. 

Sumptuous indeed are the latest mod- I 
els received from the French capital. 
One is a voluminous mass of old gold I 
brocaded velvet, long in the bade, j 
drawn close at the bottom, but simulat- | 
ing a cape effect over the shoulders. It j 
h?s gold tassels depending from tlie, 
_ .idule back drapery and also from the j 
folded corners below either elbow. T. 
tririmlng on the neclc is golden marten, 
now looked upon as one of the fur | 
"gems." 

Equally ciiarm'.ng and costly in an-p 
other way are mole,'seal and ermine 
wraps with contrasted furs and chiffon. 9 
The characteristic style features of the f 
garments as described and many more-
stood out in the sartorial display at t!ie j 
opening of the Metropolitan opera sea 
son, amid a blaze of Jewels and a glowj 

•i of color. 
As a matter of fact, many of the most J 

beautiful evening wraps are extremely j 
simple in cut, depending for their effect! 
upon the materials from which they ] 
are fashioned. Two such garments arc ̂  
pictured on this page. No. 7SS2, show 
mg front and back views, is typical of <2,£7£|5E SATIN STRIPED 

OVEie WHITE 5ATIN the general style o£ evening wrap that 
tapers in at the bottom and is full 
through the middle part, with kimono 
sleeves. Tim model is made of cream 
color silk and wool moire which hangs j 
gracefully. It is lined with Eco blue ] 
charmeuse. edged with a twisted gold 
cord and trimmed with a rei fox skin 
for collar and cuffs. The irregular edge 
of the. natural pelt gives the smart 
st\ 1" tomb with tvyo fox tails hanging 
like ornamental tasncls over the shoul
ders. The decorative fastening is an 
original motif carried out in gold cord, 
blue and red crystal beads. 

Whether one goes out rmich or little 
In evening dress, some sort of appro
priate wrap is essential, and quite pos
sible to nave at little cost. Pattern No. 
7SS2 is wonderfully easy to make from 
•wide material, for it has only a seam 
tinder oath arm and one on the shoul
der, running to the cuff. The filmiest 
brocaded chiffon cloth and crepe de 
Chine aie practical for such a wrap by 
using an interlining of lamb's wool that 
is light and in nowise bulky. 

Rose colored silk brocade is the ma-

terial of which the. wrap No. 7774 is de
veloped and brought up to the minute 
in style with a square mole collar. It 
can be used for a carriage wrap, or, if 
copied in black or dark colors, it will 
be equally attractive for afternoon.. 

The most artistic evening gowns of 
this season reflect the-new art ideas in 
combining queer colors. The dress on 
the left of this page is one such effect 
developed in white satin souple for the 
foundation, with an over drapery of 
cerise satin striped net. the stripes of 
which are placed at right angles to 
give the becoming lines. There is 
white lace in the bodice, laced with 
gold cord, and gold tassels weight the 
corners of the modish tunic. This mod
el can be copied with pattern No. 7S8S, 
and will bo one of the best for use in 
remodeling a dress of last season. It 
suggests also a becoming style for 
stout figure. The price of each 
tern illustrated is 15 cents. 

on a background of chiffon velvet Ths 
peacock colorings are beautiful and 
easy to carry out with Iridescent beada 
Many such bags, too, are decorate! 
with steel ana silver threads on black 
(velvet or satin. > 

Fine dull jet beads closely sewn to
gether on black silk make very hand
some mourning reticules, which are 
used a great deal in place of leather 
bags. In fact,; the fancier are one's 
small accessories this winter the mors 
correct they are from fashion's 
point. 

Seen In the Shops. 
Fitted leather bags five Inches squar# 

and upwards In a variety of sizes are a 

novelty of this season for automobil-
Ists. They are equipped with nickel 
gilt or silver toilet articles and have 
also a small coin purse. 
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Christmas Gift to Make 
For Fifty Cents. 

BEAL>I5L> or embroidered bandeau* 
are among the popular orna
ments for the hair when dressed 

for evening nowadays. They may be 
quite as effective as real jeweled deco
rations and very dainty wh'-n made by 
hand. The band on the figure Is of 
black velvet with pale pink opaque 
bead." forming the leaves and a single 
rhinestone in the center of the motif. 

vp.;„T)un is one of several designs borrow-
fgtf-ed from patterns which are equally 

good for embroidering. It is No. 14434, 
j '> which comes in a six yard border strip 
•i; three-eighths of an inch wide with four 

corners, any or ail of which would be 
f applicable for the decoration of a 

_ '-blouse. The two bandeaux at the foot 
of the page are of designs made from 
puttcm No. 14C07, respectively one and 

> 'one arm one-quarter inches wide. The 
tjtjer pattern is worked in steel beads. 

sThe price of either pattern illustrated 
;ls 10 cents. Krotn them one can make 
!• pleasing Christmas gift for 50 cents, 

; , using any desired beads which come by 
the siring or the dozen. :  

SATIN 
WITH 

MOLE 
COLLAR. 

Tatitrnj for designs jhoton on 
this pajfe can be obtained from any 
agency for LA.7>IES' HOME, 
JOVRJtAL TATTEH/fS. 
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Practical Hints For the House and Larder 

Embroidery 14607. 

INSTEAD of painting ths kitchen 
wail repeafedty to keep it *pic and 
upafi try having white table oil

cloth put on it as wall paper is hung. 
It will last for yearn. Keep its color 
and i;.a>- he washed with soap and wa
ter. Such a kitchen looks attractive 
and is sanitary, as to its walls. The 
plain oilcloth comes in four yard rolls 
forty-seven inches wide for 65 cents 
}>tr roll. < • •••,'" ;M< 
* • ^ 

Embroidery 14434. Oil enact* or other bottles which have 
contained oil may be cleaned easily 
with washing soda and warm water. 

\ The soda, with the ojt, mates a soft 
\ soap, which Is easily washed away. 

Iiump« of washing fcoda with a little 
water from the teakettle put into 
greasy pans in which meat or fish has 
been baked will make the cleaning 
process easy. The grease will not clog 
the sink drain. 

moved from clothing for the general j 
wash before being sent to the tub. Lard j 
will take out the black tar or grease j 

as well as kerosene, which may not be 
at hand. 

;VV 
Nut Cookies. 

Cream one cup each of butter and 
sugar and add two eggs, beaten one at 
a time. Gradually stir in two cups of 
flour siftc-d with one teaspoonfut of 
'baking powder, to which one-half cup 
of chopped hickory nut meats have 
been added. Cut the stiff dough with 
a cutter or mold into shapes and bako 
on buttered tins. ^ _ 

Oil, tar or w-igon greas* spots on 
wash clothing should be carefully re-

s'<?riS&5J 

•Apple and Chestnut Salid. 
Boil one pint of French chestnuts 

until tender, and chop them with tart 
apples enough to make two cupfuls. 
Marinade with vinegar, and serve on 
!-ttuc<i leaves with mayonnaise dress
ing. fine c.sefu! of chopped <•c-lory gives 
a. little diif i mt taste to this salad. 

TRICED ham baked in the follow
ing manner will taste different and 
perhaps better than in the usual 

way of serving it. Rub each slice of 
ham with a mixture of one tablespoon-
ful of dry mustard and one tablespoon-
fiil of sugar. Put the ham into a pan 
and moisten it with three tablespoon-
fuls of water and one of vinegar. 
Cover and cook fifteen minutes, bast
ing occasionally. 

Candle Care and Light. 
Christmas-tide emphasizes the popu

lar use of wax candles for household 
and table decoration. Despite the euro 
they require they, repay In cheerfulness. 
Candles chilled on the ice will bi:rn 
brighter and last longer. The wax left 
on candlesticks and patent holders may 
be removed by placing them on a paper 
in the oven. The last traces of the can
dle grease can be rubbed off with tis
sue paper while the holder is hot. Boil
ing water will also remove the harden-

ied tp'low. 
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il'AHTiiEXT store;?, specialty 
shops and even Jewelers are 
showing a greater assortment of 

bags and reticules than previous holi
day seasons have disclosed. There is 
no limit to the number which can be 
utilized In the fashionable wardrobe, 
for they are as varied as the gowns 
themselves and chosen to match or 
suit this and that costume. 

Just now small silk or velvet opera 
bags with gorgeous mountings or with 
rich embroidery are carried to the op
era or evening musicale. Two of the 
latest opera bags are illustrated here
with and have designs which may be 
reproduced by the skillful needlewom
an with designs of pattern No. 14141. 
These are made of silk with embroid
ered sections mounted over pieces of 
pasteboard in the shapes shown. A 
combination of silver or gold thread 
embroidery with beada is even richer 

^ ^Beeswax for milady's work basket is 
sold in the form of fruits and flowers 
colored so like the natural kinds as to 
be easily mistaken for them. Tn» 
pieces range from five cents to twentj-
five and make very appropriate table 
favors for holiday festivities. Cherries, 
plums, grapes, peaches, etc., are anion* 

the varieties. '• - , . - f, 

-- - ^ short fancy hatpins 
fancv heads are the favored kind for 
the 'moment. Semi-precious stones, 
such as Jade, lapis lazuli and colore 
quartz, are fashionable, with irntta on 
pearl and gun metal among the stand-
bys. Jet pins are gaining favor, w" 
a general revival of all sorts of J 
necklacec "jnd garnitures. 
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One of the newest styles for marklM 
table linen is to place the letters o> 
one's monogram in a diamond s"aP®^" 
that is, with the outside letters sh°« 

the middle one tall, so that 
tops and bottoms suggest the dianl . 
outline. Solid padded French ^nbr®10" 
cry In block capitals is a favorite la 

With fur extremely modish whercv*1' 
it can appear on dresses, blouses a 
wraps, separate collars that ma5 

adjusted on the peck of any outer ga * 
ment are being featured at "ie. n 

wear counters or in the fur deP 
ments of city r^ops. There are. Iml» 
tlon mole, pla'^i or bordered witb 
fur; reail mole, seal and caracul. " 
sets start as low as ?4, and for a_n 
some set of Scotch mole llncu 
satin one must pay about $20. 

EMR.-J4I4I - BEADED AND EMFiROIOEISED OP£f2A 
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